Speak Up Be Heard

Date : Wednesday 3rd August 2022
Venue : Zoom

Present:
J1
R
K
D
T
L
A1
A2
R
C1
C2
C3
S
P
L
J2
M1
M2
Lorraine Moran
S
Guest:
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Apologies:
TAAA – Co-Chair
TAAA
TAAA
Eastham – Co-Chair
Royden Park
Dale Farm
Best Bites
Cambridge Road
Cambridge Road
Cambridge Road
Best Bites
Heswall
Heswall
Heswall
Heswall
Cambridge Road
Cambridge Road
Cambridge Road
Wirral Evolutions
Wirral Evolutions

V
L
P
D
M
T
S

TAAA
TAAA
Highcroft
Oakenholt
Pensby Wood
Best Bites
Heswall

1) Introductions and Apologies
J1 welcomed everyone and apologies were noted.
T and K discussed the bus strike that meant the meeting was having
to be held on Zoom.
2) Minutes from the last meeting and matters arising
D read the minutes out on screenshare, and all agreed they were
correct.
L mentioned that she’d had difficulty understanding what people were
talking about in the last meeting. K remarked that they would need to
modify their language in future to be more easily understood.
He also suggested that in future L sit with one of the TAAA people,
so if she was confused, she could ask them for help. L said she would
like to give it a try.
Lorraine made a note of this for the next meeting, as she wouldn’t be
present (instead J from Wirral Evolutions would be running it), asking
that people remember to use simple language and if any more
complicated words were required, to explain them afterwards.
C1 requested that in future meetings she be recorded as being at
Bluebelles/Best Bites now, as she’d moved there from Cambridge
Road.
3) Activities we can get involved in
J1 said that some of the activities people could do going forward
would be helping support others during meetings, on walking trips and
so on, like K had said to L earlier.
C1 suggested that people could do a sponsored walk.
C2 suggested that a quiz could be held at the Christmas
meeting/party. J1 said they could discuss it in more detail at
September’s meeting.
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J1 talked about a possible Development Day, where people
would be taught about how to better feed back about things.
The group seemed curious, so she and K explained that it would
be like a regular meeting, but would take literally all day, and
involve things like going through the terms of reference and
talking about how future meetings should go.
L suggested that the Development Day could be held at the
Grange, separate from the SUBH meeting or the Christmas
Party.
K then said that a buffet should be arranged for it, so people
had something to eat through the day.
J1 and Lorraine said that because of everything that needed
to be arranged, the Development Day probably wouldn’t happen
until Summer or Autumn of next year.
J1 said that the best month for it would probably be
September.
Lorraine said that people could come to the next meeting with
ideas about what could be done on the Development Day.
People said they could discuss what J from Wirral Evolutions
wanted to do for it, and K suggested she could be invited to it
herself.
People talked about Jason Oxley (the assistant director)
maybe wanting to come back to SUBH, and generally were keen
on the idea.
Lorraine talked about how there were going to be focus groups
run by the council soon, and people needed to practice speaking
out so everyone could hear them & they’d get feel more
comfortable speaking in public.
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As such, she suggested that as part of the SUBH agendas
going forward, one person from each of the locations could
provide an update about what’s going on to everyone.
With that in mind, T said that Royden Park had been working in
partnership with Ness Gardens and Dale Farm lately.

4) Wirral Evolutions update; venues and minibuses for
future meetings
K mentioned that he’d brought up with Jason that the
hydrotherapy pool at Pensby isn’t working, and had got an email
afterwards saying they intend to start work on it on the 15th
August.
Lorraine said that Best Bites have opened a new service at
Royden Park’s café.
People agreed that they wanted to meet at Oakenholt in
September, October Eastham, and Heswall in November.
The December meeting was suggested to be held at the Grange
on the 7th, so it could be a Christmas party.
Cambridge could be used in January 2023, and Royden Park
could be used again in March.
Lorraine said we’re waiting for quotes from companies about
minibuses.

5) Date of next meeting
Wednesday 7th September 2022, 10.30-12pm at Oakenholt
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Lorraine thanked everyone for showing that they did want to
have their voices heard, and talked about what they’d
achieved by doing that, like K getting things moving on the
Pensby pool and the SUBH meetings continuing.
D closed the meeting at 12pm so everyone could go and have
lunch.
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